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G.

Frightenly realistic writing. Well done.
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Girls with high libidos are the most fun.
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This little story was so… good. A story of pure pleasure.
Canning night must be a great event for the person doing the

punishment.
S.B.

A masterpiece. Such a simple set up and expertly done.
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Best story I’ve read in a long time!!!!!
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Selected Excerpts

From A New Sitter:
Allyn was standing in the doorway. She was slim and dressed

casually in white shorts. Her face was stunningly pretty, with
beautiful almond-shaped eyes and delicate lips. Henry gulped as he
stared lustily at the curves of the girl’s hips. She had the most
incredible figure he’d ever seen.

“What’s your philosophy of discipline, Allyn? Can you be strict?”
asked the children’s mother. She guided the blond into the room and
urged her into a seat. The woman seated herself in the matching
recliner near her guest across from Daphne and Henry on the sofa.

“Of course, Mrs. Garvis. When it’s necessary.”

From An Appropriate Amount:
Alannah’s panties were not immodest in general measure, except

her bum happened to be exceptionally plump. She was a slim girl,
tiny in most respects, yet her ass swelled and projected outward from
her lower back like twin pillows on an empty bed. The result was that
the swathes of thin cotton failed to completely encase the jutting
orbs, covering only the upper half, leaving exposed bare snow-white
half-moons that curved under to join the teen’s smooth thighs.

She fidgeted nervously, shifting her weight from one leg to
another, causing a seismic ripple as her buttocks jiggled.

Madame grinned, reaching out a greedy palm to grasp one
succulent orb. She squeezed ruthlessly.

From Study Buddy:
“I guess I get a spanking,” Cherry said with a sigh.
“Yup. Take your jeans down.”
She hadn’t counted on that, but wasn’t about to complain now.

Had he been serious about a bare bottom spanking? Well, that
would be sexier, so maybe it’d be okay, maybe even better.

Her panties were dainty and white, sort of plain, but they were
skimpy and showed off her cute ass. She hoped Jock would like
them, but he tore them down the second she was across his legs. She



gulped, feeling the breeze on her bare ass, and wondered what would
happen next.
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About the Warning labels

Because spanking stories often involve extreme topics (S&M, sex acts,
etc.), the Flogmaster labels his stories to give readers an idea of what might
be included. Here’s a sample:

Paul Bunyan and the Great Lakes
(★★  ★★  ★★  ★★  , M/Ffff—Absurdly Severe, nc ole fashion paddlin’)
A strange new twist on the ole yarn about how Paul Bunyan and Babe the Blue Ox created the
Great Lakes. (Approximately 1,758 words.)

The stars are the Flogmaster’s own ratings of his stories. They indicate
writing quality, not necessarily eroticism. Five star stories are my very best.

Stories are marked with mFmf labels to indicate who is spanking whom.
Capital letters represent adults and lower case are minors (under 18), and of
course, M refers to males and F to females. Under this system, anything to
the left of the slash indicate a Spanker and anything to the right a Spankee.
Therefore in the above example an adult male is spanking three girls and a
woman. If there are a lot of people involved, sometimes this is abbreviated
with a number, such as F6/f24, implying that 6 women spank 24 girls. Keep
in mind that the label refers to the primary participants—sometimes,
especially in longer stories—there may be minor spankings of a different
type included.

I try to indicate the overall severity level (Mild, Serious, Intense, Severe,
or Edgy), as well as what types of spankings are included (i.e. caning,
birching, hairbrush spanking, etc.). Stories may also contain other warnings
and explanations. These are usually self-explanatory words like “sex” or
“anal” (to indicate types of sexual activity). You may also see references to
cons or non-cons (or nc). Those abbreviations refer to consensual and non-
consensual spankings. (Punishment spankings, especially those of children,
are usually nc.) Some stories are labeled semi-cons, meaning it’s partially
consensual (e.g. a reluctant wife submitting to her husband’s discipline
because she knows she deserves punishment).

The second line contains a brief description of the story. I try not to
include any “spoilers” that would ruin the plot for you. The description
should intrigue if you are interested in the subject matter, and warn you
away if you are not. As always, read at your own risk. There’s also an
approximate word count of the story.
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A New Sitter

(      , Ff/fm—Severe, non-consensual
hairbrush spanking, paddling)

A mother auditions a new babysitter. (Approximately 4,286 words.)

Daphne burst into Henry’s room
without knocking. She stepped inside and
closed the door behind her as though
demons were attacking.

Her brother cried out in protest and hastily fiddled with
his computer, hiding whatever he’d been doing. If Daphne
had been more alert, she might have noticed his odd
behavior, in particular the way he scooted his chair deep
under his desk so that he was sitting with his chest right up
against the table.

“Hey! Get out of here!” Henry cried.
Daphne ignored him. “We’ve got a problem,” she hissed.

Her pretty face was full of alarm.
“What is it?” Henry said, forgetting his anger at the
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interruption.
“Mrs. Stonewood’s going on a cruise.”
“Why would I care—” Henry stopped. “You mean she’ll

be gone the weekend of the fourteenth?”
“Exactly.”
“Well, I guess that means old Crabby, then.”
“Mrs. Crabapple is sick. Bronchitis. Can’t leave her bed.”
Now Henry was looking concerned. “Monica’s still at

college?”
“Yup. Mom called her, but she’s got midterms and can’t

leave.”
“She’s not thinking of someone new, is she?” Henry’s

voice was high-pitched, nearly a shriek.
Brown eyes wide, Daphne nodded.
“Oh no!”
“It gets worse. She’s talking with Allyn Walker!”
Henry gasped. “But she’s not much older than me!”
“She’s almost seventeen.”
Henry’s face flushed hot all the way to his ears as he

considered the ramifications of this news. Allyn was a
beautiful blond who lived three doors down. Henry had had
a crush on her for years. The idea of her being his babysitter
was both horrifying and exciting.

“Mom’s not…” He couldn’t even finish the words.
Daphne understood and her face was pale as she slowly

nodded. “She’s invited Allyn over tonight.”
“Tonight!”
“After supper.”
“Oh God. I won’t be able to eat a bite. Can’t we talk Mom

out of it? There must be someone else!”
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His sister didn’t respond for a while. There was little to
be said. Their mother was picky about their sitters and
they’d only had a few over the years. When they’d been
younger, a silver-haired woman named Mrs. Worford had
been the first choice, but she’d moved away a few years ago.

“Maybe we can convince Mom we don’t need a sitter,”
Henry pushed. “You’re almost fourteen!”

“For a whole weekend? Not a chance. If they were just
going out for an anniversary dinner, maybe. But this is their
fifteenth. Mom says it has to be extra-special. That means
away from us.”

“Oh why’d she have to pick Allyn?” moaned Henry.
“She’s not seriously going to show her… I mean, we’re too
big for that, right?”

Daphne gave her brother a weird look. “What are you
talking about? You just got spanked the day before
yesterday! And I got it twice last week. Mom and Dad
always say that our age doesn’t matter.”

“I know, but that’s from them. That’s fair. They’re our
parents. But we’re too old get it from our sitter!”

“Then you go tell Mom,” said Daphne. “Last time I tried
I had to sleep on my belly for two nights!”

There was silence after that as both realized that
scenario was going to happen regardless. The siblings didn’t
usually get along that well—it more tolerance than affection
—but in times of crisis like this, they felt united.

Daphne turned and headed for the door. “Just thought
I’d warn you.”

“Gee, thanks. Now I feel really rotten.”
“Better than it being a surprise.”
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Dinner that night was a solemn affair. Though the two
adults tried to get the kids to perk up, neither was in a good
mood.

“Now come on,” said Millie Garvis brightly. “It’s not that
big a deal. If you behave, Allyn will never have to spank
you.”

“She shouldn’t have to now,” muttered Henry, pushing
his uneaten meatloaf around on his plate. “Can’t we skip the
training? She’s not going to be our sitter again, so what’s the
point?”

“Actually, if she does a good job, I think she’ll sit with
you many more times. We need another option anyway.”

“But we’re getting old enough to not need a sitter any
more,” said Daphne.

Millie laughed, glancing at her husband in amusement.
“That’s not for quite a few more years. Besides, your father
and I have been talking. Now that you’re older, we plan on
doing more traveling. We’ve got several weekend trips
planned for the next year and you’ll definitely be needing
someone responsible to watch over you while we’re gone.”

“But Mrs. Stonewood will be here!”
“Maybe. But Allyn’s got a good reputation and she wants

the work. It’ll be good to have another option.”
There was more debate, but the brother and sister were

arguing in vain. They didn’t dare protest too much, as their
mother famously had a short fuse and if she sensed
impertinence or defiance, she wouldn’t hesitate to fetch her
hairbrush.
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So after cleaning up the dinner dishes, the siblings
glumly went into the parlor to wait. It wasn’t long before the
doorbell rang. Henry looked sick. They’d gone through this
experience before, but that didn’t make it any easier. And it
was much worse this time with a sitter so close to their ages.

Then Allyn was standing in the doorway. She was slim
and dressed casually in white shorts. Her face was
stunningly pretty, with beautiful almond-shaped eyes and
delicate lips. Henry gulped as he stared lustily at the curves
of the girl’s hips. She had the most incredible figure he’d
ever seen.

Millie appeared in the doorway behind the young blond.
“You know Daphne and Henry, don’t you?”

“I’ve seen them around,” said Allyn. She smiled sweetly.
“We don’t attend the same school, obviously.” From her
deriding tone, she might as well have said that the siblings
were mere children. Both blushed furiously.

“What’s your philosophy of discipline, Allyn? Can you be
strict?” asked the children’s mother. She guided the blond
into the room and urged her into a seat. The woman seated
herself in the matching recliner near her guest across from
Daphne and Henry on the sofa.

“Of course, Mrs. Garvis. When it’s necessary.”
“And how do you feel about traditional discipline?”
“What kind do you mean?”
“Corporal.”
Allyn’s pretty eyes sparkled. She glanced at the brother

and sister, who were intensely counting their toes. “You
mean spanking?”

“That’s exactly what I mean.”
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“Well, if I’ve been given permission to do so by the
parents, I spank when it’s appropriate. How hard depends
on the age of the child and desires of the parent.”

“That’s good to hear,” Millie said. “Spankings are the
best form of discipline. Now let’s discuss practical matters.
Can you tell me how you spank? I’m curious of your
methodology.”

Allyn looked puzzled. “You mean, do I use my hand or a
hairbrush or something?”

“Among other aspects, sure. Describe to me exactly how
you’d go about spanking a naughty child.”

“Well, that depends a lot on the child and what he—or
she—has done.”

“Use my children as examples. How would you spank
Daphne and Henry?”

Allyn glanced at the siblings again, who refused to meet
her eyes. She looked back at Mrs. Garvis in surprise. “Aren’t
they a little old for spankings?”

“Absolutely not!” said Mrs. Garvis firmly. “They get
spanked all the time. It’s the only form of punishment we
use. Now let’s see… say that Henry didn’t go to bed after
you’ve told him to go. He’s playing a video game and doesn’t
want to stop. After the second time you’ve warned him it’s
time for bed and doesn’t obey, what do you do?”

Allyn swallowed hard. She looked over at the twelve-
year-old boy. He was very thin, almost scrawny, but tall for
his age. Still, she didn’t think she’d have much trouble
taking him across her lap.

“I suppose I’d tell him that he’d disobeyed and earned
himself a spanking,” began the blond. “Then I’d turn off his
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video game and drag him to his room. I’d make him put his
pajamas on, brush his teeth, and get ready for bed. Then I’d
sit on the bed and take him across my lap and spank him.”

“Would you pull down his pajama bottoms?” asked Mrs.
Garvis.

“Uh, that depends on you,” blushed Allyn prettily. “Some
parents don’t like that.”

“Bare is the only way to administer a proper spanking.”
“Then I would,” said the new sitter firmly. “And he’s a

big enough boy I’d use a hairbrush, not just my hand.”
“Excellent. Now what about Daphne? Lets say you

caught her hiding something in her room and discovered
she had cigarettes. That’s a serious offense. How would you
punish her?”

To continue reading, buy the
full book at The Flogmaster
Bookstore
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Erin’s Adventures
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